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Topic School Commission Meeting  

Date 11 May 2021 

Time 06:35 pm – Start 
07:39 pm – Adjourn 

Attendees Kelly Fyfe, Kim Althaus, Megan DeGuire,  Craig Miller, Beth Crowley,  Paul 
Manning, Dave Sortino, Angie Lenzen,  Steve Sewart, Nancy Maciolek, Lisa Kass, 
Julie McCarragher 

Absent  John Germano, Joe Russell 

 

1). Welcome & Opening: 

The Opening Prayer was offered by Kelly Fyfe.    

Minutes from the March 2021 School Commission meeting approved with a motion to accept as given 

by Angie Lenzen, seconded by Paul Manning and Julie McCarragher.  Commission concurred. 

2). Word on the Street: 

Parents are anxious and asking a lot of questions about policies for the next school year. 

3). Shamrock Update: 

 Shamrock will be held this Saturday, 15 May, in a tent at the Ozaukee Country Club. 

 As of this meeting, 120 people are registered.  Site is up and live bidding open for 250 items. 

 There is no voice auction and no precious presents, although two grades did do a project. 

 Everyone is excited to bring our school family together again. 

4). Portrait of a Graduate Update: 

 LC’s third party company is working through the copyright; they were contracted to create visual 

representation of the suitcase terms.  They previously assisted us with our mission, vision, brand 

 Next steps are marketing and sharing with families.  

 Kelly Fyfe added that next year is LC’s self-study year for accreditation. Staff will be engaged in a 

deep dive of 13 standards and 112 benchmarks (meet or exceed, write narrative).  Kelly’s vision 

is to launch Portrait of a Graduate during next year’s Catholic Schools week. 

5). Enrollment Update: 

 346 students are enrolled for next year as of this meeting; target is 345. 

 We have 12 withdrawals, but they are mostly moves.  

 There is still a lot of interest, and there are also a lot of transfers this time of year.  

 Is there a wait list? Not in other grades, only 3K and 4K, although there is some room in 3K. 

 Are there “one and done” students?   A few in younger grades, not a lot. 

6). Finance Updates: 

 LC is in good shape RE: tuition at this time of year, we can comfortably cover COVID expenses.  
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 LC has received funds from two grant programs: 

o Emergency Assistance to Non-Public Schools (EANS) is Federal funding geared toward 

bridging learning gaps experienced during COVID and virtual learning. LC has applied 

and was approved; the rules around this program are still being developed. 

o E-Rate Program is focused on technology and is intended to provide relief for increased 

internet costs to schools (wider pipe, virtual classroom, and help with devices). 

7). COVID Next Year:  

 No decisions will be made until after the school year is finished; we have 19 days left.  

 We will finish strong and celebrate that we opened our doors at the beginning of the year and 

stayed open all year.  

 Kelly Fyfe requested the SC meet in June – there are major items to consider, including but not 

limited to: masks, quarantining, virtual learning, spacing, cohorts, etc.  Kelly would like to get a 

decision out ASAP, unless something dramatic changes in terms of overarching guidance. This 

will give parents plenty of time to make a decision if they’re not in alignment with where the 

school is heading.  

 We have been inundated with data; many studies conflict each other.  Recommendation is we 

stay with what was done this year – select an organization and follow their guidelines. 

 We will also lean on our experience and our school –  our students, our culture  

 Kelly will address in her year-end wrap up – we need to make the right decision and not rush  

 Roughly half of the SC members felt we should  wait as long as possible regarding a decision 

 Other SC members felt we should lay the groundwork with a working session in June  

 SC will hold an in-person session on 24 June (updated post-meeting); Kim will reserve a room 

 Announcement will be made in July; we will also plan for a meeting on 26 July  

5). School Commission Membership: 

 Craig Miller is stepping down as President and Beth Crowley is stepping down as Secretary. Craig 

will talk with candidates offline and we will circle back to this topic at the next meeting. 

 Will we still have an option for zoom?  The ability to have a hybrid meeting would facilitate good 

attendance and give members flexibility. Craig affirmed he can support via the Tech Committee. 

6). Committee Updates:  No Committee Updates 

7). Other Discussion Items: 

Change to COVID Cleaning Protocol: 

 Middle School is looking to have the requirement to spray between cohort changes go away 

 CDC announced this was no longer required 

 SC unanimously approved this change 

Lockdown Update: 

 LC’s lockdown drill was held on 3 May 2021, with a MTSD Resource Officer present. 

 305 students were in the building, and 20 students were absent.  

 2 classrooms were not locked, and were able to be breached by principal and officer. 
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 Doors don’t always latch; you need to pull harder to ensure it’s locked.  Kelly stated this was not 

a malfunction, just a misuse.  

 Recommendation by MTSD Officer was to have an unannounced, follow-up lockdown drill.  

 Kelly also relayed that staff would be having Health and Safety refresher training.  LC has hired 

Dan Morris to conduct training on school safety, and he will be spending a day with staff in 

August.  

Hiring Update: 

 3K interviews held today, in-class teaching interviews will be held next week. 

 2nd grade interviews will be held this week. 

 7/8th grade ELA will be held next week. 

 Director of Development and Operations interviews will be held on 24 May. 

 Kelly added that overall, applications are down.  

 Kelly also stated that SNSP will be re-worked for next year, with specifics to follow in June. LC is 

focused on ensuring more dedicated and targeted support.  The SLP teacher is doing really well.  

Additionally, Mrs. Ferris’s position will be converted into a full time position – SNSP and middle 

school role. 

8). Adjournment   

Commission Members / Committees: 

 President – Craig Miller 

 Secretary – Beth Crowley 

 Finance – Paul Manning 

 Development – Steve Sewart, Angie Lenzen 

 Evaluation – Nancy Maciolek 

 Technology – Open 

 Policy – Dave Sortino, Beth Crowley, Lisa Kass 

Pastoral Council Liaison – Joe Russell 

Faculty Representative – Julie McCarragher 

 


